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ED. PINAUD’S
The great

French perfume .'“winner of highest international
mach

awards,

drop as sweet and fragrant as the living- Lilac
A celebrated connoisseur said: “I don’t sec how

blossom.
you can

sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle”—and
remember each b ! contains 6 oz.—it is wonderful value
Try ii
Ask your dealer ty iy for ED. PINAUD’S LILAC, i 'or 10 cents
our American offices will send yoti a testing bottle.
Writs today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PIMAUP, Depi 1

I

KIRKLAND’S DAILY MARKET
REPORT-

X4. Ulcifhonc brings bu slntss you cent
any ether means

If you want more business you cannot afford to
overlook any of the few
means cf getting it.

by telephone

more

i
j \

Let us install a telephone for you and help
you get more business.

an

| I

i

j

2 tor 25c
IT I-STS THE CRAVAT

CLUETT, PEfi3ODY f. CO. INC.. Makers

j

{

Coughs an Colds Ar.s Dangerous.
Few of us realize the danger
of
coughs and colds. We consider them
common and harmless ailments. However statistics tell us every third perDangerson
of a lung ailment.
ous bronchial and lung diseases follow
a neglected cold. As your body straggles against cold germs, no better aid
can be had than Hr. King’s New Discovery.
Its merit has been tested by
old and young, in use over 45 years
today.
a
bottle
Get
Avoid the risk ol
Druggists.
rious lung ailments.

..

Furs

Furs
Racoon No.

Otter
SB.OO to $lO
$4.00 to $ 6
Oiler
OUer
SI.OO to $ 2
4
25 to 50c
Otter No.
Winks No. 1
SI.OO to $1.50
50 to
.75
Minks No. 2
.15 to
.25
Minks No. 3
.15
10
to
No.
4
Minks
Skunks No. 1.... $1.50 to $1.75
75
to SI.OO
Skunks No. 2
.40 to
.50
skunks No. 8
Skunks No. 4....
.15 to .20
$1.50
$1.75
large
No 1
to
Racoon
Racoon medium No 1 .75 to 1.00
.50 to . 60
Racoon small No 1
.75
.50 to
Racoon No. 2
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

EAR'-Y

ON

Tires

Auto Tiros
ALL KINDS OF

Lefms

i,

No. 4
O’possum No. 1.
O'possum
No. 2.
O'possum
No. 3.
O'possum
No. 4.
Gray Fox No. 1.
Gray Fox No 2.
Gray Fox No. 3.
Gray Fox No. 4.
Beaver No. 1
Beaver No. 2....
Beaver No. 3....
Beaver No. 4

Wild Cat
House Cat

AND POOR

The Habit of Taking Cold.

With many people taking cold is a
habit, but fortunately ope tb r i is easily broken. Take a cold f ..o'igc bath
every morning when you first get out
of bed—not ice cold, but a temperature of about 90 degrees F. Also sleep
with your windows up. Do this and
you will seldom take cold. When you
do
take cold take Chamberlain’s
Cough Remeay
and got rid of it as
quickly as possible.
Obtainable every-

where.

1 1-2
10
8c
15c
12c
10c
3o
2c
4c

!b.
lb.
lb
!b.
lb.
li3.
lb Ib

Auto Tires badly w0rn....2s
Mixed Inner Tubes
Sc
Rubber Boots and Shoes 7c
3c
Solid Rubber Tires
Garden Hose
....

shipped in

Sacks

Ib.

MIXED RAGS

WANTED AT

have your shipment.

lb
It
lb.
lb.

1-4 c ib.

Steam Hose
Dry Bones

1-4 c Ib.

1-2 c !b

guaranteed

H. Kirkland

Let The News’ VTant Ads fine
what you want.

BRUNSWICK. GA.—Reference —Brunswick Bank & Trust
Cos.. K. Ci. Dunn’s, or any business house in Brunswick, Ga

please.
Want
Do Vet's.

DeVoe’s.
ycur

trade,

prompt

to

Fresh
,

service. !

WRIGHT
Large

DeVoe's.

eggs,
(’OWEN

country
&

pecans

28c
CO.

per dozen.

|

in town, guaranteed

I

Severe

SOUTHERN BELL TEI.EPHO9IB
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

to

and mixed nut.:, 15c.
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throat. feels.

Because SOVEREIGN
has the b'st blend
\
o i S outherni t-vown Old Belt
j 1 tonaccos, oiled
| tu the best ciga\ retie paper made
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v
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fastest

-
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Mo. “1 bought two bottles of Ohamberlain’s Cough Remedy and it was
only a few days until 1 was completely
restored to health.
1 firmly believe
‘that Chamberlain’s Copgh Remedy is
one of the very best medicines and
will know what lo do when I have another cold.”
Obtainable everywhere.

i
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Cold Quickly Cured.

A grateful sufferer writes:—“l was
suffering lor three weeks with chronij rheumatism mid stiff neck, although
I tried many medicines, they failed
Hr.ppy Old Age.
and I was under the euro of a doc
Wbc-n old ago carries with it busts tor. Fortunately 1 heard of Sloan’s
of friends, good health and an abundLiniment, and after using it three or
ance of this world’s goods, it should be
four days am up and well. 1 urn cmas lmppy as any petiod of our exist- ploy
from siv to eight hundred hands,
ence.
That is old age as it should he, and they surely will hear all about
poor
digestion,
but too often it moans
Sloan’s Liniment. —IT. B. Smith, San
torpid bowels, a sluggish liver and a Francisco,
Cal.-—Jan., 1915. At all
g< aerai fooding of ill health, 4Jcsponddruggists.
one.y and misery. This condition can
lie greatly all aviated, however, by
AFTER LA GRIPPE—WHAT?
lading one of Chamberlain's Tablets
F. G. J’revo, Bedford, Jml., writes:
each day immediately after supper. “An attack of la grippe left mo with
digestion, a severe cough.
That, will strengthen
the
I tried everything. I
tone up the liver and regulate the bowgot no thin it looked as 1 never would
despondency
feeling
els. then that
of
get well. Finally, two bottles of Fowill give way to one of hone and good R'.yV. Honey and Tar cured me. I am
cheer. Obtainable everywhere.
now wplland hack
to my normal
weigh!.” A reliable remedy for cougFirty-cent asparagus for'2s cents, a hs, colds, croup.
everyObtainable
little shelf worn but guaranteed, at where.
DeVoe’s sanitary store.

?

ENTIRELY WELL.
A. H. Francis, Zenith, Kas., writes:
‘ [ had a severe pain in my back and
could hardly move.
1 tool: about twothirds of a 50c box of Foley Kidney
entirely
Fills and now fool
well.” Middle aged and older men and women
find Uiesc safe pills relieve sleep disturbing bladder ailments.
Obtainable
everywhere.
NOW FEELS

MANY PEOPLE DONT KNOW
A sluggish liver can cause a person
Spelts of dizFresli country c;gs, 25c per dozen, an awful lot of misery.
constipation
and
today.
Phoenix Grocery Cos.
ziness
headaches,
signs
biliousness are sure
that your
Your druggist wiil refund money if liver needs help. Take Dr. King’s
AZO OINTEMKNT fails to cure any New Life Pills and sec how they help
Fine for
ease of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or tone up the whole system.
Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days.
The ti.e alornach too. Aids digestion. PuList application gives Base ami Rest. rities the blood and dears the complexion. Only 25ca t your druggist.
s<Jc.
*

i

llov,.- si; licet

remember

your
dis-

“On December first 1 had a very severe cold or attack of the grip as it
may be, and was nearly down sick in
bod,” writes O. J. Metcalf, Wealherby,

WHAT CHILDREN NEED NOW.
from the user. It is the recommendaIn spite of the best care mothers
tions of those who have used it that
give them this weather brings
can
makes Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
sickness to many children. Mrs, T.
so popular.
Mrs. Amanda Gierharl, Neui
cuer. au Claire. Win., write i: “FoWaynesfield, Ohio, writes, “ChamberHoney and Tar cured my boy ol
lain’s Cough Remedy has been used in ley’s
of croup after other
my family oif and on for twenty years a severe attack
emedics bad failed.
It is a wonderand it has never failed to cure a cough
coughs, colds, croup
remedy
ful
for
or cold.” Obtainable everywhere.
whooping cough.”
It stops
and
la
+
grippe coughs. Obtainable everywhere.

1c Ib.

Satisfaction

be
it is needless
to

THIS MAY

INTEREST YOU.
suffer with pains in your
or Hide, stiff and sore muscles or
joints, or rheumatic, aches, or have
symptoms of kidney trouble such as
or
puffy swellings under the eyes
sleep disturbing bladder ailments, you
Foley
Kidney
should know that
Bills
have benefited thousands
in like eon
dition. Sold everywhere.
If you

hack

Cut This Out—lt Is Worth Money.
Don’t m ,a s this. Cut out this slip,
ciose with five cents to Foley & Cos.,
Chicago, Ilk, writing your name and
Fresh roe shad every Wednesday
Something Good.
address clearly. You will receive in
Those who hate nasty medicine and Friday from Allumuha river.
return a trial package containing Fo
11.5
louhi iry Chamberlain’s
Tablets for Phone 787. W. A. Stewart,
ley’s Honey and Tar Compound, for
.msttpalion.
They are pleasant
to
cough.-, colds and croup.
Foley Kid
agreeable
is
•ike and their effect
so
r:ey Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tab
and so natural that you will not realiota. Obtainable every where.
ize that it lias been produced by a
medicine.
Oiitainblo everywhere.
The Best Recommendation.
article may receive is a favorable word

SKINS AT VALUE

OLD ROPE, BRASS, LEAD, RUBBER

Old Manilla Rope
Heavy Yellow Brass
Right Brass
Heavy Copper
Light Copper
Zinc
Lead
B'cyc’e

Racoon,

to
.30
to
.10
.60
to
.30
to
to
.15
.00 to
.05
.75 to SI.OO
.50 to
.60
.20 to
.25
.05 to
.10
$4.00 to $5.00
$1.50 to $2.00
SI.OO to $1.50
25 to
.50
15c to 75c
10c to 25c
25
05
.50
.25
.10

Note how SOVEREIGN stays lit and
no charting, no smouldering,
no “going out” between puffs.
Smoke all day long
and discover how
)¦*"'"
¦: ¦ ¦ 7 root and comfortable

barns;.. ro/J ,

?

;
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CAUGHT

3

every puff o.t SOVEREIGN.
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THE AMKRICAN TOBACCO
compahi

“DID YOU SUE OUR SALESMA N IN BRUNSWICK PROVE BY
ACTUAL BURNING TEST THE PURITY OE SOVEREIGN CIGARETTES?”

S? soiiriSv
/
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thcrn
Railway

(UrM)

Schedules

|

j

AH ROW

COLLAR

more and

every day.

Pi you want their
trade you must make it
possible for them to buy
from you by telephone.

j

GOTHIC

and

Buffer go to your nearest drug store
and get a bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s
Kwamp-ltoot.
It is a physician’s pro
'.erintion for diesases of the kidneys
and bladder.
it has stood the test of years and
has a reputation for quickly and efIt'eetively giving rt suits in t’-’-ousands
of easels.
This prescription was used by Dr.
Kilmer in his private practice and was
so very effective that it has been placcfl on side everywhere.
Get a bottle,
otic and $J at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to lest
jTFns great pripaiation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilher Cos., Binghamton, N. Y.,
or a sample bottle. When writing be
sure and mention the Brunswick News

people in your
community are buying

Tail $1.50 to $3.00

Two-Third Price
Half-Price
Half-Price
20c lb
Bees Wax Pure Not Adulterated
27c !b.
Tallow, White Prime in Cakes
5 l-2c !b.
Taliow, White Prime in Bui<
Scib
Wool, White in Sacks or Bales is worth tday
28c lb.
Wool, Black in Sacks or Bales is worth today
24c lbWool, Burry, in Sacks or Bles is worth today j2c to !6c lb.
Green Saited Sheep Skins With Wool
40c to 60c ?:aci!
Green Saited Sheep Skins Sherlings
lOc to 20C Each
With Wool
Dry Flint Sheep Skins
40c to 50c Each
Sherlings .
(Oc to 15c Each
Dry Flint Sheep Skins
(Oc to 35c Each
Coat Skin Flint and Salted

BACKACHE

your back aches,
and kindoys scetn

ordered,

The

!6c Si).
14c ib.
&

When

bladder

Let Us Help You Get
More Business

j

27c lb,
25c lb.
22c lb.

get by

Sovereign

tastes, smokes and treats your
throat.
Get the mellow, wonderful Flavor in

STOPS

SERIOUS

1

Special Prices for Prompt Shipments

)

SWAMP-ROOT

PREDICT ALLIED VICTORY.
ATLANTA. Fob. 9. -Ultimate victory for the allies is predicted in a letter .just received from Paul Rockwell,
formerly a student at Tech and a local
newspaper reporter, but. for more than
a year a member of tire foreign legion
in France, where he has seen much
fighting.
His brother, Kiffin, lie says, is doing
splendid work in tlie aviation squad,
and is now driving one ol the fastest
machines in France.
In the early part of the war Kiffin
Rockwell was one of the gunners in
-dhVi'ge or a big gun at the TrnrrrrtmTttold of interesting experiences of actual warfare.
Later his battery was
charged by the Germans, and he himself suffered a wound from which he
has since entirely recovered.

ED. MACD sdg., Hew York

Dry Flint Cured Ktde3
Dry Sait Cured Hides
Dry Butcher Salt Cured Hiides
Green Salt Cured Hides
Green, not Sailed
Green Salted Horse Hides with Mane
Damaged Green Salt Hides
Glue Green Salt Hides
Damaged Dry Hides
Deer Skins, Dry Flint Cured-

!

j
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how Entirely Different

“TEXACO”

means QUALITY
and QUALITY means
more POWER at less
Why don’t
expense.
you profit by the experience of others and
3ave a world of trouble
by the useof TEXACO
Gasoline and Motor
Oils.

For Atlanta and the West.
Leave

BruiiHv.ick

Airive

Jcsup
Jesup
Macon
Atlanta
Chattanooga
Cincinnati
Chicago
HI. Loujs
Birmingham
Memphis*
Kamil* city

Leave

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

Arrive
Airive

For Savannah

t

8:00 a.m.
11:80 a.m.
0:40 a.m.

2:00
4:40
9:36
8:10
6:35

7:30
..11:05

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a. m.

8:00

a.m.

p.iu.

0:45

p.tn.

10:30 p.m.
3:05 a.m.

v

p.m.

7:35

8:10

5:55

p.tn.

10:55
9:15
7:20
7:31
12:25
8:00
10:20

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

8:10
8:55
12:30
4:40
2:10

p.m.
p.m.

and Asheville.

Leave Brunswick
Arrive Kverctt
Arrive Savannah

8:43 a.m.
11:40 a.ui.

Arrive Columbia
Arrive Asheville

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Through Pullman drawing room sleeping cars daily to At-

lanta.

Throng 1 . F* !f iinsleeping cars daily from Jcsup to ChattaKansas
nooga, Cincinnati, Chicago, Birmingham, Memphis,
City, Louisville, and St. Louis.
J. C. BEAM, A.G.P.A.
H. F. CARY, C.P.A.
Atlanta, Ga.
Washington, D. C.
E. L. McGOUGAN, G. A.
/'
Brunswick, Ga.

—

UNITED SUPPLY

CO.,

AGENTS

The Texas Company

SCHEDULE BETWEEN BRUNSWICK, SAVANNAH,
SONVILLE ViA

&

JACK

Atlanta, Birmingliai) & Atlantic Ry. Cos.
and
AIK LI N E

SEABOARD

EFFECTIVE

JANUARY 4, 1916.

Ri’.AD DOWN

A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
| A.M.
P.M.
STATIONS
w '^ kAr-| 10 45
10 10 | 12 25
24515 10 ) Lv. BrunS
10 55
105
325 !550 | Ar. Thai cann Lv| 10 05
! Ar. Bavanrtali Lv| 330
.2 55
4 25
5 20
ils
315|715 jBlO | Ar. Jack 'vll.le Lv| 715
AM P.M. P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
J- a - c --.V W. CROXTON G. P. A.,
Mtanta, Ca.

I

I
I

TELEPHONE
I

I

I

I

RAILWAY
RKAI) UP

| A.M. | P.M. | P.M
| 11 55 | 200| 550
| 11 15 | 1 15 |5 05
| 9 10 | 11 35 3 Of
| 910
| A M |1P-M-3L
' A -M BLITCH, G. A.,
Brunswick, Ga.
203 >
480
11&>
|

*

i|

eiit'ircttc

Judge For Yourself

|
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REAL SURPRISE PARTY.
ATLANTA, Fel). 9. —The admiring
members of the flock of Rev. J.S. Lyon
of the First Presbyterian
church, Atlanta, gave him a surprise party yesterday, and it turned out to be a surpiiso party sure-enough.
Probably he imagined
the usual
gifts of flour aid meat., and maybe a
apples
barrel of
and some tinware.
Instead they gave him a magnificient automobile.
The car bad been bought several
days in advance, with complete, secrecy, and tlie delighted minister knew
nothing about it until it was presented
to him.

|

put a

drops on the painful
spot and the puin dis~

||

sr

gently and # prompt |v that you wonder
how it does it. Also loosens v dry, hoarse
or f: ;v;t cough arid stops the formation of
phlegm in the throat and bronchial tubes,
tln:a ending the persistent louse cough.
Fine?: is a highly eon eon traded compo ’i-.d of Xonvav pine o\tract, rich in
erueiaeol. and is faun as (he world over
for its healing elTeot on tSio ir.-emhrauc.?.
To avoid dicappofmmenr.
ask vouv
druggist for ‘‘S l ounces of Pinc ,N. and
don't accept anv ildr. else,
A poarnd/.v
of id-rtolrte snf isfaet ion, vr money pnunnt*
tv vr funded, goes with this prenr.. .i a u
T
’.
Tiie ih’iiox Cos.. Ft. \

I

cations. Just

M

M /Tfe it?
f£j
fos

-

Illutlrntlnn thotft
L>'.’ SOVEREIGN
bu.na if comparts! toiih a
that tsm mUed tn

. •

a

l j

severe comph

v.

j

l revents

and cdYrlive cough remedy you ever ustd,
at o. cost of ’tv 54 cents. No bother to
Full dlvcclions with Tinex.
pic pare.

P heals tlie inllamed membranes

v

!

Aircsts Inflammation.

ATLANTA. Feb. 9. In ilm intercut
of a complete cementing
of
parly
harmony in Georgia,
a groat many
lending democrats
are seconding tiie
suggestion
original!) made i>y Hon.
Harris Hint (. lark Howell of
\\ u. ,1.
ilio Atlanta Gonstilution be re-elected
as national commit) ceunm from Georgia ando James K. Gray of the Journal
be elected eluiii man of the Georgia
delegatlcn to tile national convention
in St. Louis.
Complete harmony is desired both
for the sake of file national ticket and
for the future good of the party
in
Georgia.
Nothing, it is believed, could
"better serve than the above to bring
'his about, particularly as the relationship between the two factions of organized democracy in Georgia is today
a good deal more friendly than it has
beer, in many years.
Democrats
all over the state are
and
approving
ah o discussing
the
plan of allowing each congressional
district !o elect the two delegates from
their respective districts to the national convention in the special presidential primaries, and the election of the
four delegates at large by the voters
of the entire state.

j

C

R.

DELEGATION.

¦

wired their well visiles.
Atlanta is looking forward
with
keen pleasure to the coming south of
now
Tellegen,
Geraldine Farrar,
Mrs.
along with the
other Metropolitan
stars, for the 19 i 6 season of grand
opera here in April and the first week
in May.

Wj*
' 1 Liniment fjjSi

r*i
m

A ooii£ii
frit-mis. it

|

i t| Sloan’s

|
S

HOWELL AND JAMES
GRAY MAY HEAD GEORGIA

CLARK

!

'

As
boit!e will
convince you

SwM?

It

|

jt

the Thlaj;
Carmfii
and ihc
will
Sttiji ItbfK

is roallv o-'d of our host!
\vtm> us <ii.il then* in inflammation or obstruction in a dangerATLANTA. Feb. 10.- Numerous tel- ous bluer. Thtuofoiv, when von gel a
egrams of congratulation were sent bad cough don’t proceed to dose yourself
'-csierdav to Geraldine
tlie with a lot >t drugs that
Farrar,
the cough tomponui'v by deadenin'* the
American prims donna, troin Atlanta throat iHTVCS. Treat the cause—hoid (he
friends on the occasion of her marinllomed membranes?.
Here is a homeremedy that g ts. right at the cause
ling' to Lou Tellegen,
the famous math*will
ami
iM.tke an obstinate cough umish
actor.
you
more <uicklv than
ever thought posM;. and Mrt W. r,. Pee', Mr. and sible.
Mrs. John ii. Mlirphty and
several
Put *2% ounces of Pmov (50 cent*
worth) in a pint bottle and till the bottle
directors of the Atlanta Music Festiplain g;outdated sugar syrup. This
with
val Association were among those who gives you a full pint of the
most pleasant

bear these pains? g

( L-\yk

Stop

I

jg

MOVE ME FOR
STATE HARMONY

a

I

gft
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ATLANTA ADMIRERS CONGRATULATE GERALDINE FARRAROTHER ATLANTA NEWS.

Dari cJc f.’j r 'Aioi>
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